Good H H H
Even the most basic trim components
can make a big difference in enhancing
a home’s appearance. On this home,
standard vinyl accessories add a note
of distinction and convey a feeling of
strength. An excellent value, standard
components can contribute to a
nicely finished exterior, and a classic
expression of style.

Certa-Snap® Wrap
Post Wrap System

3 1/2" Cornerpost

J-Channel

J-Channel with
Aluminum

Better H H H H
CertainTeed Vinyl Carpentry® and
Restoration Millwork® make it easy to
create an exterior with the beautifully
crafted, traditional look of wood.
Vinyl Carpentry offers components
that present a more customized
design, as shown on this home. All
components are available in an
extensive selection of colors, offering
additional possibilities for coordinating
or contrasting with siding.

Restoration Millwork
Trimboard

Cedar Impressions
Double 7" Staggered
Perfection Shingles Accent
with Band Board

Vinyl Carpentry
Cornice Molding
with Aluminum Rake

3 1/2" Lineal

Traditional
SuperCorner with
Foam Insert

Best H H H H H
For homeowners who want complete
Panorama® capped
composite railing system
with Colonial balusters.

CertaWrap™ Weather Resistant
Barrier provides an addded
layer of protection against air
and moisture damage.

freedom of expression, nothing
compares to the possibilities Restoration
Millwork, Cedar Impressions and Vinyl
Carpentry accessories offer. Because
it can be custom crafted in any shape
or style – and painted in any color -Restoration Millwork enables one-of-akind designs and creative touches.

Restoration Millwork
Wrapped Column and
Routed Trimboard

Cedar Impressions
Perfection Mitered
Cornerpost

Vinyl Carpentry
Cornice Molding and
Restoration Millwork
Rake Profile

Restoration Millwork
Trimboard with
Rams Crown

Restoration Millwork
One-piece Corner

What is it going to cost to turn your house into a home run?
What is your home's first impression? CertainTeed's decorative trim can make your
home more distinctive and inviting, adding to the pleasure -- and value -- of your home.
Curb appeal plays a large role in determining a property's value, it's the first thing
anyone notices about your residence and decorative trim can add a great deal of aesthetic
value to your exterior.
The form below is a convenient way for your contractor to give you a ball park figure.
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Good

Better

Best

CertainTeed's good trim package
offers excellent value and is a good
choice for providing a finished look
for your home's exterior.

CertainTeed's better trim collection
has been designed for homeowners
who prefer a more custom crafted
look, and want the opportunity to add
touches that reflect their personality.

CertainTeed's best trim package
offers the ultimate in design freedom.
Restoration Millwork is the best
choice for those who want a unique
home exterior that expresses a highly
personalized sense of style and luxury.

Included in estimate

Up-grade $

Up-grade $

Railing

Railing

Railing

Vinyl - Kingston $

Vinyl - Edgewood $

Vinyl - Oxford $

Composite - EverNew 20 $

Composite - Spectrum $

Composite - Panorama $

Decking

Decking

Decking

EverNew 20 $

EverNew PT $

EverNew LT $

Railing & Deck Price Calculations:

The WOW factor!
Here are just a few of the
infinite ideas for finishing gables,
windows, corners, columns,
railings, porches, decks and more.
From the curb to the peak of
your home, CertainTeed exterior
products can add just the right
personality for the perfect
finishing touch.

CertainTeed products are designed to work together and complement
each other in color and style to give your home a beautiful finished look.

Polymer Shakes & Shingles

Fiber Cement Siding

Fence

Insulated Siding

PVC Exterior Trim & Beadboard

Decking and Railing

Vinyl Siding

Vinyl Carpentry® Trim

Housewrap

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER CERTAINTEED PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS:
Exterior: R o o f i n g • S i d i n g • W i n d o ws • F e n c e • R a i l i n g • t r i m • d e c k i n g • F o u n d a t i o n s • P I P E
I nterior : Insulation • gypsum • CeilingS

CertainTeed Corporation
P.O. Box 860
Valley Forge, PA 19482

Professional: 800-233-8990
Consumer: 800-782-8777
www.certainteed.com
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C e r t a i nTe e d

Finishing Touches
Vinyl Carpentry® • Restoration Millwork®

Homeowner Trim
Solution Guide

Give your home a
personality all its own.
There are no limits to the unique personality you can create for
your home with decorative trim and accessories. And, when
you choose CertainTeed, you have an equally broad choice of
options in materials and styles. CertainTeed and your builder
or remodeler will help you make the choices that fit your
vision – and your budget. All CertainTeed
products are designed to work together with
CertainTeed's wide range of siding products
in color and style.
Polymer Shakes & Shingles
Cedar Impressions® family of cedar style
shingles is the ideal choice for the
natural look of wood siding. Perfect for
accents or whole house applications, the TrueTexture™ finish
is available in perfection shingles and rough-split shakes.
Vinyl Carpentry®
A complete line of pre-formed decorative accents and trim pieces,
Vinyl Carpentry components add distinction to windows, doors,
corners, gables and frieze boards. From crown and cornice moldings,
to corner blocks and rosettes, lineals, and much more, all Vinyl
Carpentry products are available in CertainTeed’s industry-leading
color palette. That makes it easy to mix, match, coordinate or
contrast trim with siding colors.
Restoration Millwork®
It looks and feels like top-grade lumber, but Restoration Millwork
is actually cellular PVC. That means it can be cut, shaped, routed
and milled with traditional woodworking tools to create unique,
decorative designs. Restoration Millwork can also
be painted for a truly custom look.
The line includes trimboards, beadboard, full-size
sheets, one-piece corners and specialty profiles
including brickmould and crown moulding.
EverNew® Railing, Porch and Deck
CertainTeed’s EverNew railing, porch and deck systems are the
perfect choice for a variety of applications including decks, porches,
pool surrounds, walkways, stairs, balconies, planters and more.
Choose from a wide variety of materials, styles and colors - all
designed to provide years of carefree beauty and enjoyment.

